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Purpose: To evaluate the measurement reliability of the geometric features of tibiofemoral joint on conventional
knee MRI and also identify the features associated with increased risk of ACL injury.
Methods: This retrospective case-control study included knee MRIs of 60 patients with ACL injury (34 men, 26
women; mean age 34 ± 13.6 SD) and 60 normal individuals (31 men, 29 women; mean age 36 ± 11.4 SD).
Geometric features of distal femur (intercondylar notch width, transcondylar width, and intercondylar notch
angle) and tibial plateau (medial tibial plateau slope, lateral tibial plateau slope, and medial tibial plateau depth)
were independently measured by two radiologists for each of the patients. Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC)
values were calculated to assess the reliability of the measurements. Variables with acceptable ICC values were
included in the final logistic regression model, but the remaining were only reported descriptively.
Results: There was good to excellent agreement between the radiologist in the measurement of ICNW and TCW.
However, the agreement between the radiologists was not acceptable for the rest of the variables. The univariate
logistic regression model showed as ICNW decreases, the risk of ACL injury increases (OR = 0.12, 95% CI [0.02,
0.60], p = 0.01).
Conclusions: Our results suggest that ICNW and TCW are the only geometric features of the tibiofemoral joint that
can be reliably measured on conventional knee MRI. Moreover, decreased ICNW is associated with an increased
risk of ACL injury.

1. Introduction
The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury is most commonly
encountered in young athletes [26]. The treatment of ACL injury is not
always absolutely successful. A recent systematic review and
meta-analysis has reported that only about 50% of injured athletes re
turn to their pre-injury sports activity after ACL reconstruction surgery
[2]. It has also been proposed that osteoarthritis has a 3-fold increased
prevalence among patients treated with reconstruction surgery than
healthy unaffected populations [3]. Accordingly, identifying the risk
factors of ACL injury, which can possibly result in developing preventive
measures, can be of great value.
The geometric features of tibial plateau (medial tibial plateau slope,
lateral tibial plateau slope, medial tibial plateau depth) and the geo
metric features of the distal part of the femur (intercondylar notch
width, transcondylar width, and intercondylar notch angle) are among

the most commonly studied anatomic risk factors [20,21]. To the best of
our knowledge, most of the studies published on this topic have shown
that the risk of ACL injury increases as ICNW decreases [4–6,10,17,27].
However, discrepant data have been reported in the literature regarding
the remainder of the geometric variables [8,10–12,17,18,24]. It remains
unclear why the reported data have been so discrepant.
Different studies have used different techniques for the measurement
of these geometric variables. More importantly, not enough attention
has been paid to the evaluation of the reproducibility of these mea
surements. We designed a retrospective case-control study with two
main purposes. First, to evaluate the reproducibility of the geometric
measurements of tibiofemoral joint on conventional knee MRI (since
possible limitations in reproducibility of these measurements can be an
explanation for the observed discrepancies). Second, to evaluate the
impact of these geometric features on the risk of ACL injury.
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2. Materials and methods

and identified the sagittal cut which passed through the center of the
tibia plateau (Fig. 1). On this sagittal cut, we draw two circles, centers of
which were at least 4 cm apart and were connecting the anterior and
posterior cortices of the proximal tibia. The line that connected the
centers of these two circles was called the longitudinal axis of proximal
tibia. Another line (line p) was drawn perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis of proximal tibia. Using the axial scout image, we identified the
sagittal cuts which passed through the centers of the medial and lateral
articulation surfaces of tibia. Line p was reproduced on each of these
sagittal images. Then a line was drawn on each of these sagittal images
connecting the anterior and posterior peak points of the tibial plateau.
The angle formed between the line p and the lines connecting the peak
points of the medial and lateral tibial plateau was called MTPS and LTPS,
respectively. To measure the depth of the concavity of the medial tibial
plateau, we used the same sagittal image in which MTPS was measured.
We draw the line connecting the anterior and posterior peak points of
the medial tibial plateau. Then we drew another line which was parallel
to this line and was touching the floor of the concavity of the medial
tibial plateau. The distance between these two parallel lines was
recorded as medial tibial plateau depth.

2.1. Study design and setting
This retrospective case-control study was conducted in a tertiary care
center northwest of (blinded for review process). The study was
approved by our local institutional review board (IRB) (approval No.
blinded for review process) and was conducted in accordance with the
declaration of Helsinki.
3. Participants
3.1. Case group
We extracted the medical records of the patients who had undergone
surgical reconstruction of the ACL in our center between April 2015 and
April 2021. We reviewed the medical histories of all these patients, and
consecutively selected those with non-contact mechanism of ACL injury.
Knee MRIs of the selected patients were then extracted and reviewed.
Patients having any fracture or any degree of osteoarthritic changes on
knee MRIs, and also those patients in whom the length of the depicted
part of the femur or tibia was less than 5 cm on MRIs were excluded
(since at least 4–5 cm of the length of the femur and tibia was needed to
be able to draw the longitudinal axis of these bones). Finally, 143 re
cords met the criteria above, from which we randomly selected 60 pa
tients and entered them into the case group of the study (random
selection was performed by simple computer-based random number
generation).

3.6. Measurements pertaining to the distal part of femur
The INA was measured according to the method described by Bouras
et al. [4]. The sagittal cut of the femur in which the roof of the inter
condylar notch was entirely depicted was chosen (Fig. 2). A line passing
parallel to the roof of the intercondylar notch (Blumensaat line) and the
line representing the longitudinal axis of the femur were drawn, and the
angle formed between these two lines was recorded as INA. The line
representing the longitudinal axis of the femur was identified by con
necting the centers of the two circles, which were connecting the ante
rior and posterior cortices of the femur and were at least 4 cm apart.
The ICNW and TCW were measured according to the method
described by Herzog et al. [9] and Souryal et al. [23]. First, we chose the
transverse cut of the femur in which the popliteal groove was fully
depicted (Fig. 3). In this transverse image, we draw a line connecting the
anterior peaks of the condyles of the femur. Then we draw another line
parallel to this line, which passed through the center of the popliteal
groove. As shown in Fig. 3, the length of this line was recorded as TCW.
Then the ICNW was measured on the same line as shown in Fig. 3. We
calculated the intercondylar notch width index (NWI) by dividing the
ICNW by the TCW.

3.2. Control group
We searched the MRI directory of our radiology department to track
down knee MRIs that had received normal code between April 2015 and
August 2020 in our center (MRIs without any remarkable findings are
saved with a specific code in our center). The exclusion criteria were
identical to the exclusion criteria for the case group. Finally, a large
number of records met the criteria above, from which we randomly
selected 60 normal controls.
3.3. MRI acquisition
The Knee joint MRIs were performed on an 8-channel 1.5-T system
(Siemens MAGNETOM Avanto). Knees were in feet first position, full
extension, and 15 degrees external rotation. MRIs were acquired in
accordance with the routine knee MRI protocol in our center: Proton
Density images in transverse, coronal, and sagittal planes (TR: 3000 ms,
TE: 10 ms, slice thickness: 3 mm, inter-slice gap: 0 mm, FOV: 180 mm,
acquisition time: 2 min 2 s); T2-weighted images in sagittal plane (TR:
4000 ms, TE: 93 ms, slice thickness: 3.5 mm, inter-slice gap: 1.4 mm,
FOV: 180 mm, acquisition time: 1 min 54 s); T1-weighted images in
Sagittal plane (TR: 426 ms, TE: 14 ms, slice thickness: 4 mm, inter-slice
gap: 0.8 mm, FOV: 234 mm, acquisition time: 2 min 15 s).

3.7. Interobserver agreement
Each of the measurements were taken independently by two radi
ologists (both with at least 10 years of experience in general radiology
and MRI). The radiologists were blinded to the gender and age of the
patients but were aware of the hypotheses of the study and also the fact
that discrepant data existed in the literature regarding the direction and
magnitude of the correlations. We performed intraclass correlation co
efficient (ICC) analysis to assess the inter-observer agreement of the
measurements. ICC values were interpreted as described by Koo et al.
[13].

3.4. Variables and measurements
We aimed to evaluate six variables (medial tibial plateau slope
(MTPS), lateral tibial plateau slope (LTPS), medial tibial plateau depth
(MTPD), intercondylar notch angle (INA), intercondylar notch width
(ICNW), and transcondylar width (TCW)) as possible predictors of ACL
injury. The measuring method of the each of variables was as follows:

3.8. Statistical analysis
Variables having acceptable ICC values in their measurements were
included in the final logistic regression model. Those variables which
failed to show acceptable ICC values were only reported descriptively
and were not entered into the final model. All statistical analyses were
performed using SPSS (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY). P-values less than 0.05
were considered statistically significant.

3.5. Measurements pertaining to tibial plateau
The anatomic variables of tibial plateau (MTPS, LTPS, and MTPD)
were measured using a method similar to that of Hashemi et al. [7]. First
of all, we used the most proximal axial cut of the tibia as a scout image
2
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Fig. 1. Measurement of the medial and lateral tibial plateau slopes (MTPS, LTPS) and medial tibial plateau depth (MTPD). Using the most proximal axial image of the
tibia as a scout image (white boxes), sagittal cuts running through (a) center of the tibial plateau, (b) center of the lateral and (c, d) medial articulation surfaces of
tibial plateau were identified. (a) On the sagittal cut running through the center of the tibial plateau, two circles were drawn, which were connecting the anterior and
posterior cortices of the proximal tibia and centers of which were at least 4 cm apart. The line connecting the centers of these two circles was drawn and called
longitudinal axis (LA) of proximal tibia. Then line P was drawn perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the tibia. Line P was reproduced on the (b) lateral and (c, d)
medial sagittal cuts. On each of these sagittal cuts, anterior and posterior peak pints of tibial plateau were connected using a line. The angles formed between these
lines and line P were called (b) LTPS and (c) MTPS. On the medial sagittal cut (d) a new line which was touching the floor of the concavity of the medial tibial plateau
and was parallel to the line connecting the anterior and posterior peak points was drawn. The distance between these two parallel lines was measured and recorded as
medial tibial plateau depth.

4. Results

6. The final univariate logistic regression model

A total number of 60 cases (34 men, 26 women; mean age 34.1
± 13.65 SD) and 60 controls (31 men, 29 women; mean age 36.30
± 11.46 SD) were included in the study. Baseline characteristics of the
patients are shown in Table 1. There was no significant difference be
tween the case and control groups regarding age, gender, and side of the
affected knee. ACL injuries had occurred with non-contact mechanisms
(during sports or non-sports activities) in all patients. MRIs of both knees
were available for nine patients in the case group (in 2 of the opposite
side knees, ACL was torn, and in 3 of them, ACL was reconstructed) and
for three patients in the control group (none of them had an ACL injury
in the opposite knee). Mean values measured for each of the variables
have been summarized in Table 2 (All of the measurements were taken
by two radiologists and we have reported the mean of the two
radiologists).

A simple logistic regression model was constructed to see if ICNW is a
predictor of ACL injury. This model showed that as ICNW decreases, the
risk of ACL injury increases (OR = 0.12, 95% CI [0.02, 0.60], p = 0.01).
The goodness-of-fit of the model was evaluated using the Receiver
Operating Characteristics (ROC) analysis in which the area under the
curve (AUC) was 0.63 (95% CI [0.53, 0.73], p = 0.01).
We repeated the simple logistic regression analysis by replacing the
ICNW with the NWI and TCW in the model. NWI was also negatively
correlated with ACL injury (p = 0.003), but TCW was not correlated
with ACL injury (p = 0.58).
7. Discussion
In the present study, the main objective was to evaluate the reli
ability of measuring the geometric features of tibiofemoral joint on
conventional knee MRIs. Accordingly, the main finding of the study was
that ICNW and TCW are the only geometric features of the tibiofemoral
joint that can be reliably measured on conventional knee MRI.
To the best of our knowledge, two main methods have been
described in the literature to identify the longitudinal axis of tibia [7,
11]. Using the first method [7], centers of the proximal tibia have to be
identified on the mid-sagittal section of the tibia in two separate points
which are at least 4 cm apart along the longitudinal axis of the tibia (in
the original method, these two central points are the centers of the two
horizontal lines which are connecting the anterior and posterior cortices
of the proximal tibia and are at least 4 cm apart). Accordingly, the line
connecting these two points is designated as the longitudinal axis of the

5. Interobserver agreement
As shown in Table 3, there was good to excellent agreement between
the radiologist in measuring the ICNW and TCW. However, the agree
ment between the two radiologists was not acceptable for the rest of the
variables. This indicated that values recorded for INA, LTPS, MTPS, and
MTPD were not reliable. Hence, we only reported these values
descriptively without entering them to the final logistic regression
model. However, values recorded for ICNW (and its correlations: TCW,
NWI) proved reliable and were entered into the final analysis.
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Fig. 3. Measurement of the transcondylar width (TCW) and Intercondylar
notch width (ICNW). The transverse cut of the femur in which the popliteal
groove was fully depicted was chosen. On this transverse cut, the line that
connected the anterior peak points of the femur condyles was drawn (line A).
Another line (line B), which was parallel to line A and was passing through the
center of the popliteal groove was drawn. The total length of line B was
recorded as transcondylar width (TCW). The intercondylar notch width (ICNW)
was also measured on line B.
Table 1
Baseline characteristics of the subjects.
patients (N)
Age
Range
Mean
SD
Gender N (%)
Men
Women
Affected knee N (%)
Right
Left

Fig. 2. Measurement of the intercondylar notch angle (INA). The sagittal image
of the femur in which the roof of the intercondylar notch was entirely depicted
was chosen. The longitudinal axis (LA) of femur was identified by connecting
the centers of the two circles, which were connecting the anterior and posterior
cortices of the femur and were at least 4 cm apart. The line passing parallel to
the roof of the intercondylar notch (line B) was drawn. The angle formed be
tween line A and line B was recorded as intercondylar notch angle.

a
b

proximal tibia. Using the second method [11] two circles have to be
drawn in the proximal portion of the tibia (the proximal circle touching
the anterior, posterior, and superior cortices of the proximal tibial and
the distal circle touching the anterior and posterior cortices of the
proximal tibial while its center lying on the circumference of the prox
imal circle). Accordingly, the line connecting the centers of these two
circles is designated as the longitudinal axis of the proximal tibia. In the
present study, the longitudinal axis of the tibia was identified using a
method similar to the first method described. In the present study, the
two central points along the longitudinal axis of the tibia were identified
by drawing two circles lying at least 4 cm apart and touching the
anterior and posterior cortices of the proximal tibia.
Our results showed that tibiofemoral joint geometrics (INA, ICNW,
TCW, MTPS, LTPS, and MTPD) cannot be reliably measured on con
ventional knee MRI except for ICNW and TCW. We suspect the limita
tions observed in the reliability of the measurements might have
originated from several issues: First, selecting the central cut of the tibial
plateau (or the mid articular cuts) is prone to subjectivity. In many cases,
a radiologist cannot decide which cut precisely runs through the center
of the tibial plateau. Usually, two adjacent cuts can be chosen since both
of them seem to be running through the center. Second, bone cortex (low
signal on MRI) does not have clear-cut boundaries. Hence determining
the exact points at which the circles or lines touch the cortex is sub
stantially prone to subjectivity. Slight differences in the exact location of

ACL-injured

Control

60

60

18–75
34.10
13.65

20–70
36.30
11.46

34 (56)
26 (43)

31 (51)
29 (48)

37 (61)
23 (38)

33 (55)
27 (45)

P-value
0.14a

0.35b
0.28b

Mean values were compared using Mann–Whitney U test.
P-value was calculated using Fisher’s Exact Test.

the circles or lines drawn make 1–2 degrees of mismatch between the
final angles measured, which is enough to revolutionize the final results.
Another possible explanation for the observed limitations in the
inter-rater reliability could be that the measurements had been imple
mented improperly by one of the radiologists in the present study. To
rule out this possibility, we randomly selected 40 patients (20 cases and
20 controls), and each of the radiologists performed the measurements
for a second time on these patients to evaluate the intra-rater reliability
of the measurements. Intra-rater reliabilities, concordant to the interrater reliabilities, were unacceptable for INA, MTPS, LTPS, and MTPD
but were excellent for ICNW and TCW. These results strengthened the
possibility that the observed limitations in the reliability of the mea
surements, at least in part, had originated from the methodology
described in the literature, per se. Moreover, it can be proposed that both
approaches introduced in the literature for measuring the geometric
features of the tibiofemoral joint on conventional MRI are prone to the
aforementioned subjectivities, and choosing one over the other will not
alter the reproducibility of the measurements.
Besides the reliability, the validity of the measurements has to be
also taken into account. Although there is paucity of research evaluating
the validity of these two methods, the reason why we chose to use the
first method, described above, was that this method seemed to be more
4
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Table 2
Summary results Mean (SD).
ACL status (N)

INA (degrees)

ICNW (cm)

TCW (cm)

NWI

MTPS (degrees)

MTPD (mm)

LTPS (degrees)

Injured ACL (60)
Intact ACL (60)
P-value

37.71 (4.03)
39.30 (3.79)
0.02

2.16 (0.22)
2.27 (0.24)
0.008

7.22 (0.59)
7.17 (0.55)
0.58

0.29 (0.02)
0.31 (0.03)
0.001

3.81 (2.24)
4.77 (2.55)
0.03

2.35 (0.87)
1.90 (0.81)
0.005

5.16 (3.91)
3.93 (3.26)
0.06

INA: Intercondylar Notch Angle, NWI: Intercondylar Notch Width Index, MTPS: Medial Tibial Plateau Slope, MTPD: Medial Tibial Plateau Depth, LTPS: Lateral Tibial
Plateau Slope, CTPS: Coronal Tibial Plateau Slope
Table 3
Assessment of reliability of the measurements (interobserver agreements).
ICC value
95% CI
Interpretation of reliabilitya
a

INA

ICNW

TCW

MTPS

MTPD

LTPS

0.49
0.27–0.64
Poor to moderate

0.90
0.86–0.93
Good to excellent

0.92
0.89–0.94
Good to excellent

0.64
0.48–0.75
Poor to good

0.71
0.59–0.80
Moderate to good

0.68
0.54–0.77
Moderate to good

Interpreted as described by Koo et al. [23], ICC: Intra Class Correlation, CI: Confidence Interval.

valid for identification of the longitudinal axis of the proximal tibia
(simply because more length of the bone is used to estimate the real
longitudinal axis of proximal tibia compared to the second method
which relies on just a small portion of the proximal tibia).
The association between tibial plateau geometrics (MTPS, LTPS,
MTPD) and the risk of ACL injury has been a controversial subject in the
literature. Both decreased and increased MTPS, LTPS, MTPD have been
proposed to be associated with increased risk of ACL injury [8,11,12,14,
17,18,24]. Also, there are studies suggesting no association [10]. We
suspect that this controversy may have arisen, at least in part, from the
limitations in the reliability of the measurements on conventional knee
images.
Second major finding of our study was that decreased ICNW (or
index) is associated with increased risk of ACL injury (OR = 0.12, 95%
CI [0.02, 0.60], p = 0.01). This finding is in concordance with the results
of several previous studies evaluating the association between ICNW
and the risk of ACL injury on knee radiograph [15,16,22,25], computed
tomography (CT) scan [1], and MRI [4–6,10,17,18]. A possible expla
nation can be that ACL is more prone to impingement in narrower
intercondylar notch of femur.
State-of-the-art technology, 3D imaging, and artificial intelligence
may be beneficial in this area. By using conventional MRI and conven
tional measurement techniques, we rely on just a single sagittal cut to
determine the longitudinal axis of tibia or femur. Tibial slopes are also
determined in just a single sagittal cut. It is feared that the longitudinal
axes and slopes determined on a limited number of cuts would not
represent the real axes and slopes. To the best of our knowledge, only
one study has based its evaluations on 3D visualization of the tibia and
femur [19]. They have determined the longitudinal axis of tibia by
automated detection of the centroids of the tibia on multiple transverse
cuts; also, the tibial plateau slopes by automated detection of the overall
axis of the entire subchondral surface of tibial plateau. The authors of
this study have finally concluded that decreased ICNW and increased
LTPS can be potential risk factors for ACL injury [19]. Future studies on
this topic should adopt 3D imaging methods and artificial intelligence to
potentially improve the reliability and validity of measurements.
The present study had several limitations, the most important
probably being the small sample size, which prevented us from per
forming subgroup analyses based on age and gender. The second limi
tation was the retrospective design of the study. All the knee MRIs were
acquired using routine knee protocol in our center; however, in a pro
spectively designed study, MRI acquisition protocol could be specified to
permit depiction of more length of the bones. The third limitation was
that we were not able to collect more detailed information regarding the
participants’ body mass index (BMI), and type and level of sports
activities.
In conclusion, our study suggests that intercondylar notch width

(ICNW) and transcondylar width (TCW) of the femur are the only geo
metric features of the tibiofemoral joint that can be reliably measured on
conventional knee MRI. Moreover, decreased ICNW is associated with
an increased risk of ACL injury.
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